
Our seasoned Risk Control professionals consult with organizations to 

uncover opportunities, strengthen controls and improve overall liability 

risk management. From assessing your risk, to program development and 

enhancement, to off ering suggestions for further consideration, PMA’s 

liability experts are here to lead the way. 

Protect 
your 

interests

Risk Control Liability Services

Premises Operations

PMA is uniquely qualifi ed to partner with your organization to 
protect your interests.  Do you need help identifying and controlling 
exposures that may lead to guests having injuries on your 
premises?  Our Risk Control consultants, in concert with our savvy 
Business Analytics team, drill through and evaluate historical loss 
data to uncover trends pointing to future losses. We examine the 
physical conditions present as well as the human factors aff ecting 
loss potential.  We collaborate with you to promote strategies for 
premises safety and security—to prevent accidents from the start.

Product Liability

Whether your organization manufactures, imports, modifi es, 
assembles, repackages, distributes or retails products for businesses 
or consumers, product liability losses can occur in the most litigious 
society on earth.  What is the nature of your unique liability?  What 
keeps you up at night?  PMA Companies consults with our clients 
on methods of risk transfer and other available safeguards to protect 
their fi nancial interests.  We evaluate product liability exposures, 
review your compliance with applicable standards, share best 
practices and off er recommendations to help PMA clients close 
gaps and reduce risk.

www.pmacompanies.com



Completed Operations

Want to learn more?  

To fi nd out more about PMA Risk Control’s Liability Services, email us at heretohelp@pmagroup.com.

Our consultants thoughtfully consider the services rendered by our clients and contracted associates—and 
the potential property damage or injuries that could result.  We take a risk assessment approach, asking 
key questions of the leadership team regarding competencies or certifi cations of those completing the work, 
processes, quality control, verifi cation of properly completed work, documentation and record retention.  Are 
you taking full advantage of opportunities to transfer risk? Together we identify areas to be strengthened and 
design a goal-oriented plan guiding the safety improvement process.

About PMA Companies

With over 100 years of experience, we are a trusted leader and recognized expert in commercial risk 
management insurance solutions and services. We specialize in workers’ compensation and holistic 
TPA services. With a relentless focus on clients, we work with them to jointly tackle the risk management 
challenges that impact their total cost of risk and business results.

Our service-driven culture is one of accountability, teamwork, and performance—so every day, every 
employee is working hard on behalf of our clients.

PMA Companies includes PMA Insurance Group, PMA Management Corp., and PMA Management Corp. 
of New England. Headquartered in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania, PMA Companies is part of the Old Republic 
General Insurance Group (www.oldrepublicinsurancegroup.com), the largest business segment within the 
Old Republic International Corporation (NYSE: ORI), one of the nation’s 50 largest publicly held insurance 
organizations.
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